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FROM GROUND jERSTDIG GIRL GIVES iGLAD TO DISCUSS BIG GOLD STRIKE
IN ALASKA AI ANNAPOLISAT ANNOUNCEMENT Some Pointers in the Win

ter Styles at the Chicago 
Convention.

1
I “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “does 
a squirrel ever get the ,

! mumps?”
“I never heerd tell of 

it,” said Hiram.
“Well I saw one out

to Have Been Sweetheart. ; this^ortong^sauTthe
I reporter, “whose jowls 
i were puffed out as if 

Lynn, Mass., Sept. 8—Workers on hc had mumps—and had 
their way to the shoe factories today had them bad—on both 
were startled by shots from a doorway sides.” 
in Central Square. They found Miss “Was he a little strip- 
Monica Mo^ill dying from two bullet feller ?” Queried
wounds. Her assailant had fled.

The woman lived long enough to
I nnnr nnnn IT Philip j. McDermott, a neighbor, ns said the reporter.
lUIrl/r Mill \ A I her assailant. The police said they had “An’ wa6 it out by

SKSSSS ™ ™ „mm£5---",^.-- - - -
«INTER SERVICE

thTnote isTv^f out by thTLi^h.^ Judging of the cattle and dogs was HI" ODD TDAIRIC whâeTfcr^t V^T^’d^Tu’-

far as Could be gathered, the Insh lead- continued at the exhibition this morn- t IIL I U U I kA|N\ $ vftll wh' t a heaD theyers were not disturbed or surprised by ;-,ng. AH the other exhibits have been Ul Uz I . A. I IlnlllU Tuwar I mind cuttin’ down a hol-
the premier’s communication. ‘completed. The centre of attraction was r store a y. . .. . sauirrel’s

The Sinn Fein leaders have been the PKe„nel Club show in the armory, ________  , i ^ Tull oWh-nut^all
showing some irritation at what they call where quite a gallery watched G. Muss ,j , . , t__. hull winter’s slip-
misrepresentations in the British and Arnault award the prizes to the win-! The winter time table of the C. P. R-, shelled ready t
United States press in their position in ning canines. The following are results which wiU become effective on the New P‘v. , .. ,.,id the
the negotiations. The elaborate argu- ;n the classes which have already been Brunswick district on October 2, will Then it wa® wisdom ’
ments in their notes and in the Irish Bui- completed:— be as follows: (Eastern Standard time reP p . inwklv" said Hiram “Yes
ietin they declare were not intended to | „ is givm) The first Montreal tram, No ! “That’s it izzacklj, said Hiram. ïes
convey the impression that they had re- St Bernards i6 wiU leave here at 3.30 p. m„ Instead sir—FH “7 a*en ,f ‘Lj sense
jeeted dominion status and insisted on j Novice dogs and bitches—1st Thos. of 3.45. The second Montreal train, No. wheat Squirrels hes got more s
separation. Their wiUingness to enter j A short, “Teddy.” 39 will leave here at &30 p. m mste*l than lots «R*J™ bet a
the British commonwealth on satisfac- Open dogs and bitches-lst G. Eric of 6.25 as at present The bam for Bos- bi8 aPP«e Oies lote ofloksU^pi
tory, terms, they say, they consider to ; Golding, “Barney Oldfield,” 2nd, T. A- ton, No. 103 wiU leave at 5.45 as at ^winter becausetlmyhednt^ *i much
have been plainly indicated. Sinn Fein short, “Teddy.” present .. • “ Sq'UrrflS ^ *
leaders declare that the substitution of Loflil dogs and hitches—1st, “Barney In the morning No. 101 for Me Adam Hen. , _____________
direct verbal argument, face to flice with Oldfield; 2nd, “Teddy.” 
the British ministers, for exchanges .of Winners—“Barney Oldfield.”
notes, would be welcomed.
London Press Comment ... , , ... , , .Novice dogs and. bitches—1st, Wm.

London, Sept. 8—Reports that the mes- Sutherland, “Bruno,” 2nd, Isaac Hann, 
sage sent to the republican leaders fol
lowing the meeting of ^he British cab
inet at Inverness yesterday was an in
vitation to Eamonn De Valera to send 
delegates to a conference to be held on 
Sent. 20, on condition that Ireland should 
remain within the empire, were printed 
by several newspapers here today. Those; 
newspapers which comment editorially 
upon these reports express satisfaction 
that the door to peace has been left open.

“The government has given the Sinn 
Fein leader another chance to retrieve 
the prospect which his blunders, and 
those of the Dail Eireann had so gravely 
compromised,” said the Chronicle, while 
the Daily Telegraph remarked:—“If 
i*i(^^ketiow ,ef-*»‘<eei3H*6 of 
eablnetV letter is accurate, the admirable 
patience with which Lloyd George has 
followed his purpose is still maintained,

' despite the daily stream of provacatlve 
and injurions language which appears to 
he thought wise and timely by the Sin 
Fein leaders.”

The Daily Mail considered the invi
tation to a conference “business like” and 
declared it pointed to the finality that 
“Ireland is offered the real tiling and the 
best thing the British Empire has to 
give."

That is the Report and it 
Causes a Stampede of 
Miners and Prospectors. Feared Fire Danger if Wind 

Springs Up.
/Pall Mall Gazette on Grand 

Trunk Finding.
Monica Morill Shot in Lynn 

Doorway — Assailant Said
Sinn Fein Attitude on British V. 

Reply.
Chicago, Sept 8—Gay embroideries on 

dark frocks, lacy effects for evening |
wear and striking color combinations, ; x,.
with skirts ten inches from the ground, Loss in Last Night s Con

flagration Estimated at a 
Quarter Million With Some

! Fairbanks, Alaska, Sept. 8—Reports 
\ here today described the richest gold 

„ ; strike since Cleary Creek days along Wil-
Invitation to Conference at bur Creek, north of here. A stampede

,. . ; of miners and prospectors was under
Inverness, Only Condition way immediately. The advices indi-

, T , j T» • 1 cated sensational discoveries, rapm»That Ireland rtemain m have ieft to investigate. The purported
Empire - London Press. ^

“One of Greatest Tragedies 
of Finance" — Bombshell, 
Declares Westminster Ga
zette—Effect on the Canad- 
ian Government.

will be characteristic of winter styles 
for women, according to the Fashion 
Art League of America.

Gowns will be fashioned after the 
lines of the figure but not form fitting. 
Sleeves will be tight from shoulder to 
elbow, with a decided flare below.

The new styles will be displayed at the 
annual convention of the league next 
week.

$125,000 Insurance — Out
side Aid Not Required.

Hiram.
“I believe he was,”nameComment.

Annapolis Royal, N. S., Sept. 6—(By 
Canadian Press)—Fire which last night 
destroyed approximately one third of this 
town, including the greater portion ot 
the business district, was still smoulder
ing this morning in the coal cellars of 
the razed buildings, while the male popu- 

! lation carried water from the Annapolis 
River to improvised reservoirs which

London, Sept. 8—(Canadian Press) 
“One of the greatest tragedies of finance,” 
is the heading of the Pall Mall Gazette 

announcement of the Grand

\

P. J. FITZPATRICK 
IS RE-ELECTED

on the
Trunk Arbitration board that the com- 

and preferred stocks of that com- 
in the opinion of the majority

mon
pany are, 
of the board, worth nothing.

the business in-The newspaper says 
terests of the city of London were thun
derstruck at the announcement.

The price of the “junior issues” of 
Grand Trunk stocks and bonds came 
down with a rush. In Canadian circles 
in London, says the Gazette, there is the 
“suggestion of a dole for the unfortune 
stockholders, but compassionate consid
eration is surely a matter for the Can
adian government.”

“The inglorious end of the company, 
says the newspaper, as a joint stock 
undertaking is one of the tragedies of 
finance. There are tangible assets to 
show for money sunk in the undertaking 
and it is those who took no risks who 
henceforth will reap any fruits.”

The Westminster Gazette describes 
the result of the arbitration as something 
of a bombshell. It appears, remarks that 

that the question of any possible 
thrown back on the

t have been set up throughout the burned 
districts and special guards patrolled the 
area against the possibility of a further 
outbreak.

In the meantime a special meeting of 
the town council was called by Mayor 
L. B. Hardwick, to consider the situa
tion. The consent us of opinion at the 
meeting was that the danger of a re
newal was very real, depending entire- 

The New Brunswick Funeral Direc- ly on wind conditions. This morning 
tors Association met this morning, with there was little or no wind, but, help- 
President P. J. Fitzpatrick in the chair. ; less as the town is in the absence of a 
The first business taken up was the gravity supply of water, due to the
resignation of F- W. Wallace as editor ! prolonged drought, it is realized that
of the Canadian Funeral Director. Af- j nothing could save the rest of the town 
ter Mr. Wallace again declined to ac- in the event of a high wind springing 
cept the office, it was decided to leave up.
the winding up of affairs with the re- In view of this situation, it was de- 
tiring editor and present managing cided to endeavor to hold the fire-fight- 
directors. The next business was the ing equipment, rushed from Yarmouth
election of officers which resulted as fol- by special train last night, until all
lows: danger has passed, while orders were

Hon- president, F. W. \yallace ; presi- placed for additional equipment for the 
dent, P. J. Fitzpatrick, St. John, first town. It was said at this meeting that 
vice-president, O. E. Tuttle, Moncton; the loss could approximately be estimat- 
seoond vice-president, A. M. Maher; ed at a quarter of a million dollars, or 
third vice-president, H. E. Adams; sec- half a million dollars from a replace- 
reatry-treasurer, N. Louis Brenan, St- ment standpoint. The total insurance 
John; sergeant-at-arms, S. E. LeBlanc; carried approximates $125,000. 
chaplain, A. A. Sleeves, Moncton ; 'press The areas destroyed extends for about 
reporter, F. W Wallace. 1200 yards along St. George street, where

Votes of thanks were passed to H- S. J it bounds the old Fort Anne property 
Eckles & Company, Philadelphia, for j and to a depth in a northeasterly diref- 
charts; Dr. Ferguson, of the Champion tion of approximately three hundred 
Fluid Company, Toronto, for a colored yards. Fortunately none of the historic 
map; directors and superintendant of landmarks of the town were destroyed, 
Femhill ; and the press of St. John. The the oldest structure to go being that at 
association embraced the National Serv- the corner of St. George and St. James 
ice Association of Canada which meets streets, which was once the residence of 
at Toronto next year and elected as : Hon. John Whitman, for many years 
representatives President Fitzpatrick ; representative of Annapolis in the local 
and Secretary Brenan. The association . house of assembly.
will hereafter be known as the New It was further said at the meeting that 
Brunswick Service Association. The no one had been injured, that those 
meeting closed with the singing of the rendered homeless by the fire would all 
national anthem. be provided for and that no outside

The delegates met at Brenan’s mor- assistance would be required, 
tuary parlors this afternoon for final Late last night His Honor MacCallum 
lectures and demonstrations which closed Grant, lieutenant governor of Nova 
the convention. The meetings were very Scotia issued an appeal to Nova Scotians 
instructive and the display of funeral to rauv to the aid of stricken Annopolis, 
supplies was the best ever exhibited by in the' course of which he said: — 
the wholesale houses at any convention. “Not only to tovtnpeople of Annap- 
The delegates also expressed their ap- olis but to all Canada, is this latest 
preciation of their treatment while in catastrophe a grievous blow, for Annap- 
St. John. olis belonged to the nation.”

Yesterday afternoon the delegates The historic battlements of Fort 
met at the Seamen’s Institute by Anne, the scene last week of impressive

ceremonies in celebration of the 300th 
anniversary of the granting of a royal 
charter to Nova Scotia, by King James 
I. of England, presented a novel appear- 

today with the conglomeration of 
goods and house furnishings salvaged 
from the fire scattered about and hur
riedly sworn in officers of the law keep
ing watch. The fire started in a barn 
at the rear of the Queen Hotel and was 
first seen by one of the maids of the 
hotel. It spread with incredible rapid
ity to everything within reach and was 
brought under control only in the open 

which mark the boundaries of

Funeral Directors Change 
Name of Association—Clos
ing Session of Convention.

will leave here at 6.30, the same time as 
last year; returning will leave McAdam 
at 6 p. m., and is due here at 9.05 p. m.

The first train from Montreal will ar
rive here at 5.35 a m., and No. 16 is due 
here at 12.20 p. m., the same as last year.
No. 104 from Boston will be due here at 
12.05 p. m, the same as last year.

This year trains No. 105 and 106 will ! 
be run to and from Fredericton instead 
of from Fredericton Junction as last 
year.

Trains No. 153 and 154, which have 
been running on summer time between !
St Stephen and Aroostook will be oper
ated between St. Stephen and Wood- 
stock, and trains 155 and 156 wiU be re- New York, Sept 8—Cotton broke 150 
stored between Woodstock and Aroos- points more at the opening today due 
took. to overnight orders and the continued

Train 151 (north bound) with con- weakness in Jiverpool. 
nections on branches from St Andrews, October dropped to 18 cepts, but heavy 
Houlton, Presque Isle and Plaster Rock re-buying advanced prices about sixty 
will be on the same schedule as last year, points from tto wpaiing levels, 
but train 152 (south bound) will be The trade New Orleans also
forty-five minâtes later. This will mean bought freely on the early break, 
that at Woodstock, St Stephen and St. I , ***. T ~
Andrews there will be practically one BLAME IT ON THE 
hour longer spread between arrivals of 
mails from St. John and Montreal and
other points and the outgoing mails in _
the afternoon than they had last year, i . - • J T7' „T.

The suburban service out of St. John 1 Epidemic of lyphOld t ever 
will be curtailed after September IT with , 
the exception of the 6.50 a. m. arrival and 
the 6.10 departure, and the noon train on 
Saturdays. These trains will be con-1
tinued until October 1. It is also prob- ., .
able that a train leaving at noon and re- * Trenton, N- J., Sept 8—An epidemic 
turning at 9.15 will be operated for of typhoid fever, centralized m Burimg- 
suburban patrons on Saturdays only in ton county, was attributed today by the 
October, between St. John and Weis-; state board of health to chicken salad, 
fora. served at a harvest supper in Jacobs-

On the Fredericton branch there will j town, only July 27. . , ,
be departures from Fredericton at 5.051 The board stated that 185 virulent 
a. m., 9.20 a. and 6.10 p. m., with ar- cases were due to the salad. Four hun
rivals at 9 a. m., 12 noon, 5.50 p. m. and dred persons were served at the sup- 
8.15 p. m. On the Gibson sub-division per.
a train from Otis will arrive at Freder- __ ___ _
icton at 10.05 a. m. and will leave Fred- , MONTREAL STOCK. EXCHANGE, 
ericton at 1.36 p. m.

BREAK AS IRE 
COTTON MARKET m TODAY

Newfoundlands

paper,
compensation is 
government. It holds out the hope that 
it is not at all likely that this decision is 
the last word to the shareholders, and 
it is pointed out that the allusion which 
the chairman, Sir Walter Cas sels makes 
to “equitable moral considerations can 
at least be inferred to mean that the 
door is not shut. Indeed, it says, it 
should be remembered that the share
holders have the right to appeal to the 
privy council from the decision of the 
board of arbitration.

“Nero.”
Limit dogs and bitches—“Nero,”
Open dogs and bitches—1st, “Nero;” 

2nd, “Bruno.”
Winners—“Nero.”

Russian Wolfhounds
Limit and open dogs and bitches—1st, 

Geo. M. Lawson, “Zacho.”
American Fox Hounds

Limit dogs and bitches—1st, John 
Tyner, “Prince.”

Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 
Murray B. McHugh, “Barney ”

Open dogs—1st, “Prince.”
Open bitches — 1st, B. p. Babcock, 

“Glory”
Winners—Dogs, “Barney ;” bitches, 

“Glory;” special, “Barney.”
Pointers

Montreal Comment.
Montreal, Sept. 8 — The Montreal 

Gazette says: “The situation wiU not 
Property thathelp the government, 

earned nothing under company manage
ment is not likely to earn anything un
der typical government control. There 
may be appeal from the award of the 
arbitration to the courts, but with what 

As it is, the

the

CHICKEN SALAD
and bitches—1st, F. W.Puppy dogs 

Cunningham, “Rip Jingo;” 2nd, Murray 
Dower, “Pearl Dot.” ,

Canadian bred dogs and bitches—1st, 
Keltic Wilson, “Jenny Lind;” 2nd, Rob
ert Orr, “Vimy Ridge;” 3rd, “Pearl 
Dot.”

Novice dogs and bitches—1st, G. G. 
McCarthy, “Wanda;” 2nd, “Rip Jingo;” 
3rd, “Pearl Dot.”

Limit dogs—1st, Jas. Laidlaw, “Kete- 
pec Ranger;” 2nd, W. E. Brennan, “Rov
er.”

result no one may say.
Grand Trunk and Canada have alike 
reason to reject the mad political scheme 
that parliament and the Grand Trunk 
directorate fastened upon the taxpayers 
of Canada and the shoreholders of the 
railway company.

in Part of New Jersey—185
Virulent Cases.

TIFFANY, III,

$40,000 A YEAR

At Inverness.
Inverness, Scotland, Sept. 8—Tension 

over the Irish question is over for the 
lime being now that the British cabinet’s 
reply to Eamonn De Valera is well on 
its way to Dublin. Members who at
tended yesterday’s meeting have gone in 
various directions pending receipt of the 
Irish leader’s rejoiner.

Lord Birkenhead, Austin Chamberlain, 
Thomas J. McNamara, Stanley Baldwin 
and Sir Alfred Mond returned to Lon
don last night and others went to Bra- 
han Castle with Lloyd George, expect
ing to disperse today to Scotch resorts.

Inverness, Scotland, Sept. 8—Official 
confirmation that the British cabinet’s 
reply to the latest note from Eammon 
De Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, which 
was dispatched to Dublin last evening, 

w invites representatives of the Sinn Fein 
to a further conference, was given here 
today.
British Reply.

The reply says:
“Government by consent of the gov

erned is the basis of the British consti
tution, but we cannot accept as the basis 
of a practical conference an interpreta
tion thereof which would commit us to 
any demands you might present 
to that of a republic.”
A Kidnapping

Belfast, Sept. 8—Private Hobson of 
the Essex Regiment, was kidnapped at 
Bandon, County Cork, yesterday, and it 
is said the kidnapping was carried out 
by Sinn Feiners as a reprisal measure, 
it is explained that two members of 
the Irish republican army were stopped 
earlier in the day near the Bandon 
bridge by two policemen, who bran
dished revolvers and threatened the two 
men. The kidnapping followed.

Open dogs—1st, “Kettpec Ranger;” 
2nd, “Rover.”

Limit bitches — 1st, “Jenny Lind; 
2nd “Vimy Ridge;” 3rd, “Wanda.”

Open bitches—1st, “Jenny Lind;” 2nd, 
“Vimy Ridge;” 3rd, James Laidlaw, 
“Princess Patricia.”-

Local dogs and bitches—1st, “Vimy 
Ridge;” 2nd, “Pearl Dot;” 3rd, “Rip 
Jingo.”

Bred by Exhibitor—1st, “Rip Jingo;” 
2nd, “Rover."

Winners — Dogs, “Ketepec Ranger; 
bitches, “Jenny Lind;” special, “Jenny 
Lind.”

were
officers of the Femhill Cemetery Com- 

who conducted the party to Fern-pany
hill. There 'the graves of the fallen sol
diers were visited. The visitors lined 
up in front of the forty two graves and 
stood with uncovered heads. They also 
visited the chapel an receiving vaults.

ance

Montreal, Sept. 8. — Trading on the 
_ ! local stock market rallied greatly dur-

"7 ing the first half .hour this morning. 
Abitibi was up a point at 29, while At
lantic Sugar was stronger by a half at 
25 3-4. Brazilian also advanced a pu.nt 
to 25. Brompton rose a quarter over
night to 18. Lanrentide held its place 

One of the features of the exhibition flmong the other rising issues by going 
this year which has been attracting at- up a point to 68. National Breweries, 
tention and which has been the source : «^strong, strengthening a halm more
of favorable comment is the “Buy in -------------- . —»» .
Canada” campaign which is being car- pheUl ^ 
ried on under the auspices of the mari
time branch of the Canadian Manufac- 

Prominently dis
played in all of the exhibits showing 
made-in-Canada products are attractive, 
signs, acquainting the public of the fact 
and asking the people to buy and use 
the products made in this country. It i 
is hoped by the sponsors of this cam
paign to stimulate industry and relieve ] 
to some extent the unemployment situ
ation which has harassed the country.
The displaying of the “Buy-in-Canada” 
signs was handled by H- R. Thompson, 
of Truro, secretary of the C. M. A, 
maritime division.

LEI PEOPLE KNOW 
ALL ABORT IT

BOY IN CANADAM New York, Sept. 8—B. Y- Tiffany, 
of the founder of theyounger son 

jewelry firm of Tiffany & Company, 
is seeking an increased allowance from 
a “spendthrift trust” established by his 
father’s will.

In a suit on file in the county courts 
today he asks that the trustees give him 
$40,000 a year. , „ .

The will contained the following 
clause in relation to the son:

“Unless a radical change 
place in his life and habits, the sum 
of $3,000 per annum will be an ample 
amount for bis proper support and
tenance.” . , _

In 1908 the trustees increased Bur
nett’s allowance to $30,000.

spaces
the razed area along St. George street 
when a heavy mist settled on the town 
shortly after nightfall.

English Setters
Puppy dogs and bitches—1st, Edw. 

Burke, “Actor Boy;” 2nd, W. J. George, 
“Don;” 3rd, Leonard Johnson, “Sally.”

Canadian bred—1st, J. P. Milan, “May
fly Salop; 2nd, Frederica Edgecombe, 
“Flyaway “3rd, Miles Carroll, “Nellie.”

Novice dogs— 1st, “Mayfly Salop;” 
2nd, “Actor Boy;” 3rd, “Fireaway.”

Limit doys—1st, “Mayfly Salop;” 2nd, 
“Actor Boy;” 3rd, “Fireaway.”

Open dogs—G. G. McCarthy, 
Mayfly;” 2nd, “Mayfly Salop;”
H- B. Sadleir, “Dandy."

Novice bitches—1st, “Nellie;” 2nd, L. 
Johnston, “Sally.”

Limit bitches—1st, G- G. McCarthy, 
“Tess Mayfly;” 2nd, Jas. Lattimer, “Bri
tain’s Pride;” 3rd, “Sally.”

Open bitches—1st, “Tess Mayfly;” 
2nd, J. L. KiUen, “Sally;” 3rd, Britain’s 
Pride.”

Maiden dogs and bitches—1st, “May
fly Salop;” 2nd, “Actor Boy;” 3rd, “Fire
away.”

Local dogs and bitches—1st, “May
fly Salop;” 2nd, “Britain’s Pride;” 3rd, 
“Fireaway.”

Bred by exhibitor-1st, “Count May
fly;” 2nd, “Nellie.”

" Winners — Dogs, “Count Mayfly;” 
bitches, “Tess Mayfly;” special, “Count 

I Mayfly."
Irish Setters.

Open Sessions of League of 
Nations Commission On 
Disarmament.

Pherdlinaod shall take
/t titers’ Association. 'w (LDnvvt>xoH S 

iGticrW ewrvt-sV. 
)w\ wust 
fvi,yia TMxw-ts

\ j\sVT . ^-Saagroto REPORT main-/
Geneva, Sept. 8—Reports detailing the 

activities of the council of the League 
of Nations since the last meeting of the 
assembly of the league were taken up 
by the assembly this morning. These

DIAMOND RING
_____  work done by the league since last De-

• Ti;omroTprl cember, comprising the Polish-Lithuan- Gem IS DlSCOX ereu jan dispate) tbe Albanian complaint
AXT'Vipn f'hioken Killed for against Greece and Jugo-Slavia, and the
” leI1 controversy between Costa Rica and Edmunds ton, N. B, Sept 8.—About

Panama over frontier territory. threc o’clock this morning three bouses
It was also expected that exchanges . 39th avenue, a new section of the

. xi t a a relative to the transit of international 1 were reduced to ashes. Two ofSouth Gloucester, N. J., Sept 8—A troops through Swiss territory might be 1 houses belonged to George Ouel-
chicken with a.cosîly aPFd^iWBloom’s discusscd- lt was expected there would ! £tte and were in course of construction, 
ed yesterday for Mrs. Edwm Bloom s | sharp debates as to the work . ... owned and occupied

f't;£aîiïuSs ïï£si* **-■* •“> » -w-1° “•fÿ’iÆsanrstissvfound her $3,(XX . assembly. -v~j .««.». house was in flames, hsv-
ring, lost four months ago.____ I The commission on disarmament has arrived on the late train from

decided to hold open sessions and give where his wife had been under-
fullest publicity to its work. The de- ^oin^t’reatment at a hospital. Most of 
cision was reached upon the motion of 8 g *urniture was fiaved. It is nnder- 
Sir Robert Cecil, representing the Union ^ that Carrier had some insurance, 
of South Africa, who was sup^irted by 1 Stmdsy evening the residence of 
Signor Schanzer of Italy and Rene Vi- ^n. Queen street was

Mr. Viviani said be fittt

“Count 
3rd, W.even

FINDS A $3,000 Fires in a Week 
Arouse Citizens to Need of 
Protection.

ThreeJ»MMd by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieherie*; 
H. F, S tup art, 
director of meteor• 
ological service.

Missing

DECKLOAD OF
THE CANADIAN 

IMPORTER LOST

Dinner.Synopsis—A trough of low pressure 
extends from Manitoba to the south
west states, while pressure is quite high 

the lake region and the northwest 
portion of the continent Local showers 
have occurred in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Nova Scotia, while from Manitoba 
to New Brunswick the weather has been 
fine.

over
San Francisco, Sept. 8—The deck 

load of lumber aboard the crippled 
freighter Canadian Importer Lias been 
lost and the vessel has righted herself 
to .dmost an even keel, according to a 
wireless message received here. Dodwell 
and Co, agents for the Canadian Im
porter, on hearing that the Importer’s 
lumber cargo had been lost, ordered the 
vessel towed to Victoria, B. C, instead 
of San Francisco.

Both the Canadian Observer and the 
Canadian Winner, ships which have been 
standing by the disabled Importer, are 
reported to be short of fuel. The Can
adian Observer is reported to be en 
route here.

à

, , . . ELECTION MATTERS
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, f,_T™ iatestfine today and on Friday and a little eLJIs ‘“toat

C°Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west ; Brig.-Gen. A. E. Ross, C. B, M. L. A, 
and northwest winds, fair today and on is likely t*> be the Conservative canJi- 

! Friday with stationary or a little lower date here in the federal elections, and 
Fnaay wiui that g, Henry Drayton may run for
CNtowaKngiand—Fair tonight and Fri- j one of the Toronto s“Uq,(^ “ a “ ington this autumn,

mild temperature, light variable reported that Dr. t. J. U von did not know whether the discussion - fhp citiwi-likely to run as Liberal-Labor candidate woùld include land armaments, o’clock Monday morning and the situa
in Kingston. , hut if it was confined to the naval ser- tion looked serious to the few on hand

Toronto, Sept- 8—1= his first speech “ t f^t ^ ^ ^ thp confercnce must1 who eventually completely extinguished
in the federal campaign, W. F. MacLean, b Umited He declared, therefore, that it. ♦>,. rwfro-
Conservative M. P. for South York, last h j must go on with this work, j A week ago the factory of the Ferfre-
night said that a broad and expansive tne ________ _ ...--------------- jtion Ice Cream Company, near the
national policy would alone overcome the . ,y. lrATE TC TKJ IMagoon house, was totally destroyed,
burdens now confronting the country. ENHW VUiE JO JIN lond only by prompt action was the
Protection of the home market for the FAVOR OF ‘‘WETS" nearby residence of Jules Beaulieu, which
Canadian workmen, farmers, livestock 1 ™ is under construction, saved.

and fruit grower was the battle I-ondon, Sept. 8—(Canadian 1 rcss) | ^ -s understood that the town council 
rrv which he put forth for the approach- Polling in three districts in Glasgow i immediately take steps to inaugu- 
imr campaign. where the polls in the temperance act rat(1 an adequate fire-fighting and alarm

Toronto Sept. 8.—A mass meeting of election last November were declared li
the various labor unions of the city and legal, showed a complete reversal from 
other bodies entitled to representation the former results. Parkhead and Camp- |
? to be held tonight at the Labor bell wards, which in November voted,

; Temple under the auspices of the labor for limitation of hours during winch 
representation committee to select labor liquor coiild be sold, now votes no 
candidates for the Toronto seats, and change.” .
York county in the coining general elec- Whiteinch ward, which previously 

y voted “dry," now votez for “limitation."

Fine and Cooler.

Canadian bred—1st, Bayard Simons, 
“Son of Pride;” 2nd, J. S. Seaton, “Ty
rone Tim O’Shay.”

London, Sept 8—(Canadian Press')— Novice dogs—1st, Harold McSherry, 
Several thousand of the employed -«Mike Grand;” 2nd, Harry Lily,
marched through the streets of Dundee “dcucho Put;” 3rd, G. B. Taylor,
last night, smashing windows as they j “Barney III.” 
passed through the streets. | Limit dogs—1st, “Mike Grand;” 2nd,

Many of the demonstrators went tou.Tyrone Tim O’Shay.”
Provost’s residence. Stones i open dogs—1st, C. Fennell, “Bruce;”

thrown at an automobile injured a 12nd, G. B. Taylor, “Barney 11;” 3rd, B-
daughter of the Lord Provost. The Montgomery, “Mayo Terry.” 
crowds later on looted shops. Novice bitches—1st, M. Kiley, “Col-

(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

day;
winds. Lowest 

Highest during 
8 am. yesterday, night.the Lord Stations.

Prince Rupert ... 50
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Dodd, prev- Victoria 

iously announced to take place on Friday Kamloops 
afternoon, has been postponed until Edmonton 
Saturday afternoon at two o’clock, ow- Prince Albert ■••• 44
ing to the fact that her daughters, com Winnipeg .............  54
ing from the United States, will not get white River ....... 36
here until Satùrday morning. Service1 gau]t gte. Marie.. 54 
will be held at the residence of her Toronto 
daughter, Mrs. John Maxwell, 60 Som- ; Kingston 
erset street.

FUNERAL POSTPONED. 5058
54 5060

5454 66
40 4066CRITICIZES U. s.

ÆS,» KVÏ may quit the
has been responsible for the delay in the NATIONS LEAGUE
application of mandates by the League __v» • x- « hv
of Nations, were made by Lord Robert Buenos Aires, Sept. 8 Rejection by 
Cecil tentative for South Africa, at the assembly of the League of Nations 
today’s session of the assembly of the of amendments to the covenant of the 
, league proposed by Argentina may be

-----  ' followed by the withdrawal from the Borden a Director.
BANK CLEARINGS ^ica^e of certain American repubUcs^it QtUwa> ^ 8_(Canadian Press)-

The St. John bank clearings this week ; is ea . , . wjp be Sir Robert Borden has been elected &
$2,435,721; last year $2 934^326; j I.ef* SE*f«SL^IUAwr from mem big of the board of directors of the

This week's «ah- 1-mo^th^ Ar^^tMreWrom Nickel Corporation, Ot- Drtroi^.

were not accepted. *aw«.

4474
6078

raiser2668
5276
5062 84 system.5460 78

54 4680Ottawa
Montreal

POLICE COURT.64 5676"A arrested on charges of54 4874 Three
drunkenness were before the court this 
morning and pleaded guilty. Two were 
fined the usual amount and 'the third 

remanded to jail

menQuebec 
St. John, N. B 04
Halifax .................  64
St John’s, Nfid. • ■ 54

5072
6472
6468wen*

in 1*19, *8,180,206. 
fax clearings were $2^49,503. In Monc
ton they were *1,090£4L

76 6680 was
74 68«*
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